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WON THE BIG PRIZE

Joe Heideger Captures the Great Eace
Among the Prominent Trotters

in Germany.

TIE PHTSBDRGER'S GOOD LUGE.

" Programme and Entries for the Spring
Meeting This Weet at Little

Washington.

BULIAED PLATERS HATE A PIQHT.

- Besnlts of the Sunday Association Ball Ganes Gen

era! Sporting Kews of tis Day.

YESTERDAY'S ASSOCIATION GAMES.
6 Athletic- - 3

Louisville. S Washington 6
Colombo "8 Boston B

Joe Heideger is crowning himself with
glory in the domain of the Kaiser. Under
date of Berlin Joe writes another letter to
the sporting editor of this paper and it con-

tains news that will be of the greatest inter-

est, not only to his friends, hut to all people
interested in trotting horses.

After spreading himself to the extent of
several pages about the beautiful scenery
and excellent beer to be found in Germany,
Joseph deals with the trotters and trotting
races over there. He had just landed from
Hamburg when he sat down to pen his let-
ter. He says:

""Well, I won three good races at Ham-
burg, and that was good enough for a
starter. The horses I won with were:
Alexis, by Francis Alexander, 2:19 He
won two races for me. The races were for

and I did extremely well by
winning them.

"But my big victory was with Agnes, by
Prospect "Wilkes. Agnes carried off- - the
great 5,000 mark prize in a jag for me and I
made a great hit.

"Jly father arrived in Berlin on the 13th
of May. On the 15th there was a grand
flower reception given to the Kaiser, and
horsemen of all grades took part in it The
reception was out on the track, and was one
of the finest affairs I have ever laid my eyes
upon. Talk about style and high-tone- d

people; why I never dreamed of such
grandeur! All carriages were covered with
the finest flowers, and at least there were
abont 50,000 people presentWe had to
jog our trotters up and down the home-
stretch to entertain the Kaiser. He enjoyed
it greatlv. ily mare Blue Bell, 2:21, is the
biggest favorite in Germany, and has won
more money than any trotter there. She
was literally covered with flowers, and so
was I.

"Then came the grand parade ofcarriages,
people were throwing hundreds of grand
bouquets at the Kaiser, and he kept up the
fun by throwing them at somebody else and

ont compliments that tickled the
adies."

SATUEDAT'S BALL GAMES.

The League.
At Brooklyn, morning-Brook- lyn

0 0 0 0 0 0 10 0- -1
Pittsburg 0 1 5 0 0 0 0 1 --7

Batteries Lovett and Daly; Galvin and Mack.
Afternoon

"Brooklyn 2 003000005Pittsburg 0 00000000-- 0
Batteries Terry and Klnslow; Baldwin and

Mack
At Bo&ton, morning-Bos- ton

2 00320100 7
Cincinnati 0000000O2Batteries Staley and Bennett; Mullane and Har-
rington.

Afternoon
Boston 0 20030000 S
Cincinnati 0 1000000 12Batteries CUrkson and Ganzell; Badbourne and
Keenn.

At Philadelphia, morning-Chic- ago

0 0002000 11Philadelphia 3 0100000' 4
Batteries Smith, Thornton and Clements;

Hutchinson and Klttridge.
Afternoon

PhiladelDhla 0 001200137Chicago 01014402 0--12

Batteries Thornton, Gleason and Clements:
Hutchinson and Klttrldge.

At New York, morning
New York 0 0020000 13Cleveland 0 000000000Batteries Ewing and Clarke; Visa and Zlinmer.

Afternoon
New York. 0 0010000203 6
Cleveland 0 02001000003Batteries Sharrott and Clarke; G ruber and
Zlmmer.

The Association.
Cincinnati, 2: Baltimore, 9. Cincinnati, 3;

Baltimore, 2. Columbus, 6; Boston, 4. Colum-
bus, 6; Boston, L St. Louis, 17; Athletics, 3;
St. Louis, 13; Athletics, 3. Louisville (only
afternoon game), 4; Washington, 7.

's League Schedule.
nttsburg at Brooklyn. Cincinnati at Boston.
Cleveland at New York. Chicago at Philadelphia.

Snnday Association Games.
At St. Louis

St. Louis 4 00020000 S
Athletics 0 00003 0003SCMMART Hits St. Louis. 12: Athletics. 8.
Errorfc-- St. Louis. 2; Athletics, 3. Batteries
Mlvetts. McGlll and Boyle; Weyhlngand Cross.

At Louisville
Louisville 3 0010301 8
Washington 1 001 0 3 10 0--0

Scnmaet Hits Louisville. 8: W ashlngton, 12.
Errors Louisville. 6; Washington, 4. Batteries
Lhret and Cook; Bakely and Snyder.

At Columbus-Colum- bus

3 202010008Boston 3 00010010 5
StTMMAnT Hits Columbus. 10: Boston. 5. Er-

rorsColumbus, 6: Boston, 4. Batteries Knell and
Dowse; O'Brien ana Farrell.

Association Record.
W. L. P.C. W. L. P.C.

Boston . 5 15 .843 Athletics 19 22 .4S3
Baltimore ., . 25 14 .Ml Columbus .... 20 24 .455
St. Louis .. . 28 17 .622 Louisville.... 20 28 .435
Cincinnati. .3 24 .4C7jWashlngton.. 10 .203

's Association Schedule.
Boston at Columbus, Baltimore at Cincinnati.
Athletics at St.Louls. Washington at Louisville.

MISCELLANEOUS SPORTS.

Bev.Mr. Baxter, the Alleged Prophet,Hakes
- Some Strange Predictions About the

English Derby Frank Ives and Jake
Schaefer Quarrel and Come to Blows.

BT CABLE TO THE DISPATCH
Losdos, May 31 The Epson summer

meeting of 1S91 will live, in sporting history
from the fact that the Derby and Oaks were
each won by the favorite despite weather
calculated to npset the predictions of the
wisest of tipsters.

Rev. Mr. Baxter, the profane parson, who
poses as a prophet, predicts that there will
be only four more Derby and Oaks races be-
cause "the d wild beast became
scarlet colored or red republican and deeply
dyed with democratic bloodshed."

"Bnt the Jockey Club follows its wicked way
unheedingly and even scofflngly. People
generally are getting tired of Baxter's
bathos: yet Baxter actually has many fol-
lowers, although he has been over and over
again d as an impudent impos-
tor. The leading members of the London
Wesleyan Council cannot be reckoned
amoug Baxter's disciples, for they havesnch
a firm belief that thekindred evils of horse
racing and betting are increasing and likely
trxrnultiply as the years roll on that at coun-
cil j.ioetlng yesterday a resolution was
passed unanimously m favor of sending a
memorial to editors of the leading daily
newspapers urging them to discountenance
gambling by excluding betting records and
racing tips. One child-lik- e enthusiast airily
proposed the appointment of a committee
charged with tt.e immediate establishment
of a London daily Journal which
should exclude both betting intelli-
gence and divorce proceedings. But as
this would have involved the spending
and losing of thousands of pounds, and
as nobody present manifested an inclination
to provide ways and means personally or by
proxy, the proposal did not nnd a seconder.

reached any edi-
torial sanctum iu London, and one shudders
to think of the reception it will get should it
ever arrive at its intended destination.
Colonrt Shepherd had no prototype in Lon-
don. The Stead, when he
edited the Fall Mall Gazette, was fully alive
to the monev value of sporting news.

Lord Alington and Sir Frederick John-aton- e,

Joint owners of Common, have been

V
offered 20,000 for the Derby winner, tout re-
fused the tempting offer, as they hope to
win as much In stakes before the end of the
Tear. It is stated the owners won over the
Derby 15,000 in bets, in addition to 5,000 in
stakes. One American plunger, who is well
known on everv race course In the United
States, won 13,000 on the Derby and Oaks
betting only on Common and Ifflml.

LITTLE WASHINGTOH EACEfl.

Entries for the Events Which Begin
Wednesday and last Two Days.

CSrtCIAL TXLEOBAX TO THE DISPATCH, ,
WjLSHTsaTosr, Pa., May 8L Secretary A.,G.

Happer, of the Agricultural Association,
thus far has only received a partial list; of
entries for the spring races here on Juno 3
and 4, but judging by the class of flyers
entered, there will be one of the most Inter-
esting meetings ever held on the track) in
this city. Following is the list so far re-
ceived: ,

trot-Lu- ke, b.g., C. n. BeaH. TJnlontown:
Jlmmle C, b. g., S. D. Holmes, Washington, Pa.;
Mollle Clark, jr. m J. M. Clark, Pittsburg: Sallle
juicn, s. xn.f n imam wayne, nomewwu xzcjiev,r. r.. John Cnlllnt Plttubnrp; Mollle XilrntTOOt.
Meadow Lands. Pa,; Forest Boy, ... B. SI.
McKnlty. Braddock,P,;Tom.T, James Chambers,
Plttsbnrr. Pa.

2 JO b. ., J. M, Clark, Pitta-bur- g;

Charlie A., b. r John McGee, Pittsburg;
Kamsev C. f. s., Fred McAllister. Tarentam;
BUck Egbert, g.m., C. H. Beall. Unlontown; Lit-
tle Manie. b. m.. George B. Whitfield. Braddock.

S.38 trot Belle D., . m., McCracken &. Wood,
Pittsburg; Jlmmle C, b m.. S. D. Holmes, Wash-
ington; Count v., b. g. John C. Collins, Pitts-
burg: Noble A., b. s.. Charters & Jones, Washing-
ton.

Green trot or pace Al B., g,.g., George Mani-
fold. Washington: SaUle Allen, s. m.. W. Wayne,
Hoinewood; Nerrsbov. b. p., John Elckley, Pitts-
burg: Maria, b. m., Joseph Gray, Moandsville. W.
Va. ; Syndicate, br. g., Barger A Brlsbln, Smlth-Jlcl- d,

O. : Kenmar. br. g., A. J. J. Hagan, Arden,
Pa. ; Mollle Llghtfoot, b. s., Meadowlands Farm;
ra.

This class of entries has never yet been pre-
sented at this city for a spring meeting, and crowds
of visitors are expected from all parts of the county
and special trains will be run In order to bring In
visitors from a distance.

TEE EXPERTS QTJABEEL.

Ives Has a Tew Words With Schaefer and
Then Pells Him.

OxviXiKD, May 3L Jacob Schaefer, the
champion billiard player of America, and
without a donbt the best billiard player that
ever lived, was the victim of one qf the most
brutal, low-live- d assaults In a downtown
saloon and billiard room Friday night, or
rather In the first hour of Saturday morning,
that ever a man suffered at the hands of a
supposed friend.

The assailant was Frank Ives, who him-
self is a great billiard player, and who only
a few weeks ago won the title, "champion of
America, Schaefer and Slosson barred,"
from Eugene Carter, in their match game at
the balk line style at Chicago.

Ives and Schaefer arrived here yesterday,
and were to play in Rochester this evening.
Ives had been drinking yesterday, and ho
and a friend commenced to play a gamo
against Lew Shaw and Schaefer. Ives and
his friend wero beaten, and Ives then yelled
out:

"I can beat any billiard player on earth,"
coupling his remark with an lndecesJ
epithet. Schaofer walked over as if to cau-
tion him. Without warning Ives pulled back
and with awful force struck Schaefer over
the right eye with his clenched fist. Jako
staggered back and Ives made a move as if
to hit him strain, when Shaw and others who
were in the place at the time, jumped in and
prevented the second blow. In the fight
Ives' hat fell off, but not waiting for that he
rushed out of the place. His cue and satchel
Were at a restaurant further np town, and
these he went after. At the restaurant he
left word that if anyone called for him to say
that he was gone. It is supposed that he left
town on the first train.

It is supposed that the cause of the trouble
between the players is a woman.

WELLSTHXE'S PE0GBAHHE.

Some Good Events Named and Valuable
Frizes Offered for the Races.

rSPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.
Wellsvillk, O., May 3L The special pro-gram-

for the third annual fair in this
place hasJust been announced, andis a most
Interesting one to people In all towns In this
vicinity. The list contains 11 races and the
purses aggregate $3,625. It is the intention
of the management to secure the best pos-
sible talent at the price, and in addition to
the following big purses for a country fair
other special purses are to be offered, and
they will no doubt serve to draw the best
array of flyers ever presented In this section.
Following are the prizes, not including the
special purses:

Tuesday, August 25 2 .50 pace, S800;
trot, (200.

M ednesday. August 28 Running race, tlOO; 2:32
trot, SoOO; trot. J150.

Thursday. August 27 Three-minu- te trot, f400;
2.33 pace, (400; running race, 175.

Friday, August :33 trot, (400; free-for--

pace, (oOO; free-for-- trot, (500.

ARRANGEMENTS COMPLETE.

Austin Gibbons Says a Few Words Abont
His Proposed Fight WlthTVerralL

Austin Gibbons, the American pugilist
now in England, writes to a New York friend
as follows:

"All arrangements formy match with Jem.
Terrall, who is considered the best man in
England at his weight, are completed. The
fight will be decided in the Pelican Club the
middle ofJune. I have been training under
the care of my brother Jim and an Ameri-
can friend at a quiet place called Totten-
ham. I have christened my training quar-
ters the Fox Villa, and from the flagstaff of
the house can be seen the Stars and Stripes
proudly waving.

"I am In first-clas- s condition and expect to
win. You can rest a? sured I shall do mvbest
to do so. Send me over a set of four-ounc- e

'Police Gazette' ojiamplon boxing gloves.
They are to be nsed in the coming fight.
Considerable interest Is manifested over the
contest and few sporting men believe I have
any chance to defeat Verrall, but I may
change their opinion before half the battle
is over. Betting is about even, and several
X25 and 50 wagers have already been
made."

Ives to Play MuHen.
Cleveland, May 3L A match has been

made between Ives and Martin Mullen, of
this city, for a game at cushion carrom bil-
liards, 400 points up, and for $2,500 a side.
Friday evening Mullen and Ives played a
number of games of billiards, in all of which
the former won. Yesterday morning they
met at a well known resort, and more play
was indulged in. Before parting Mullen
made Ives a proposition to play him a matchgame at cushion carrom billiards, and the
Chicagoan promptly accepted. Articles of
agreement were drawn up immediately, and
a small forfeit deposited. Five hundred dol-
lars more will be put up on July L and $1,000
two months later. The remainder of the
stake must be deposited 15 days before the
date of the match, February L The placing
of the date of the match nine- months away
was done at the instance of Mullen, whose
time will be occupied with business during
the summer and fall months.. (The match
will be played either in this city or Chicago.

A Valuable Pacer.
SPECIAL TELZGEAM TO THE DISPATCH.

Du Bois, Pa., May 3L Horsemen generally
will be interested to learn that a heavy
price has been offered; to the DnBois heirs
for thelittle pacer Eddelblute,by Boy Wilkes
out of Jenny Lind. D. B. Zink is manager of
the stables here, and says the colt cannot be
had for $10,000. Jenny Lind is also in the
stables here, and she and her colt are exer-
cised daily. The record of Lind is 2:17, and
that or Hoy Wilkes, the well-know- n sire of
the colt, 2--

Sprinting at Brownsville.
SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.

Browksvtlle, Pa., May 3L There was an
Interesting sprinting handicap here Satur-
day, which was attended by a large crowd
from all carts of the conntv. The winners
in the contest were: First money Pritch-- J
ara, oi suire uacs; second, iiammono, oi
Duquesne; third, Nichols, of West Browns-
ville. The race was for a purse of $100, and
at the close of the last heat the contestants
could have been covered with a blanket.

The Local Amateur Sports.
The entries for the field sports of the Al-

legheny Athletic Association will close on
Wednesday. Already some good entries
have been received, and a large number of
excellent contests may be expected. The
local athletes are expected to show up in
strong force. Altogether, if the weather is
fine next Saturday afternoon it is antici-
pated that a very.large crowd will be at Ex-
position Park.

Baseball Notes
Yictobt liirhst we mnit hire todr to keep us

in our position.
Tnx GnskrandKaufmuin teams play their match

fame
Stratton will likely be In the box for our

champions to-d-ar

BiRGza's second base playing pleased the talent
at Brooklyn SatTrdajr.

THE James A. Garfleldi defeated the Allegheny
Juniors Saturday br39to3.

raOBAELT one of the handiest little works oa

'l,

:iLTHE
basehall that has been issued 1 the "Baseball Per-
centage Tables" compiled by V. F. Lawson, The
little book win just be what the cranks want.

J. PALMXEO'NriL is a prominent and popular
Individual connected with the Pittsburg club. So
is Ned Hanlou and also Calliope Miller. Bntnone
oftheselsln U lost now with Papa" GalTin.
The veteran pitcher, who, a few short weeks ago,
was released and then hired over again at a re.
dnced salary, has demonstrated that he Is still on
earth. Seo Tork World.

It was decided by the management of the Cincin-
nati Association Club last night not to play a game
Sunday afternoon. This conclusion was reached
upon consultation with the authorities, who advised
them not to play a game on Sunday until the case
against the players for last Sunday's game had been
settled one way or another. Manager Bancroft
was tried last Friday and acquitted. The players
W1U be tried Tuesday. Cincinnati Inquirer.

Sporting 2fotes.
Titers Is talk of another race between Peter

Prlddy and Darrin.
Gut, S:105f, wilt be toured for exhibition pur-

poses only this season.
E. C McClelland wants to run Darrin a three-mi- le

race for $500 a side.
Tnx time of the Darrln-Pridd- y race Saturday

was 17 minutes and 40 seconds, and not 13:40, as
stated.

Sitbukbait starters, by deliberation, accident and
the usual incident or training, are simmering
down delay.

No. J of "Goodwin's Official Turf Gulde"lsout,
and, as usual. Is full of the best kind of informa-
tion to people interested in turf matters.

Covnmov In a foot race is everything, and cer-
tainly Prlddy was not in excellent condition Satur-
day. He was game to hold ontaslongashedld.

Isaac Mcnnrr has been engaged to ride King-
man in the American Derby at Chicago. He was
paid SI, 000 for winning the Litonla Derby with
Kingman.

Pittsbubo Phil won 0,000 at Brooklyn Satur-
day week on Pessara and Admiral, and Campbell
A Walcott took Sis, 000 out of the ring on their colt
Pesarra. Horseman.

Tbistak Is In better form this spring than ever,
as his for a mile and a quarter shows. It Is
not generally known that he made a) short season
at the stud this spring.
It seems that Tiaae Mnrnhv. the well-kno-

jockey, bas really been quite sick this spring. This
was the reason why he made no engagements to
ride during the coming season with any particular
stable or stables. It is very likely, however, that
he will go East from Latonla by this week and be
seen In the saddle at Morris Park on Flrenzl or
some of Marcus Daly's horses. Murphy la nothing
if not a popular Jockey, and his Integrity is un-
doubted.

A becekt visitor to California does not think
Senator Stanford will send Marvin East this sea-
son, and the famous pair o record breakers, Sunol
and Palo Alto, will beput on an edge at Stanford's
own track at home. Ther will then be sent to the
fkstest track on the Pacific Slope to shave their
now fast speed marks. Senator Stanford says
Sunol can trot quarters In 29 seconds, and has
every confidence shewlU not only beat MaudS.'s
2:03m. but go a mile yet in 2.03.

A special dispatch from San Francisco says Pe-
ter Jackson is now open to fight any man in the
world to a finish under Queensbury rules. Jim Cor-b- ett

Included. Goddard has been matched against
Joe ChovnskI, the San Francisco lad, who whipped
clever Mike Dooly in short.tlme Monday night.
This ends Jackson's hopes for a match with God-
dard for some time to come, Corbett announces
that he is done with the California Club for good,
but there are some good club in Minneapolis, St.
Paul and Denver where a fight with Jackson could
be brought to a successful conclusion.

Joseph Daebt, the well-kno- English pro-
fessional Jumper, was at last advices performing
his feats at the Star Theater, Dublin, Ireland. ,On
Wednesday evening. May 13, for a purse of f100, he
undertook to clear a height of six feet at what Is
commonly known as a spring Jump. The terms
were that Darbv should clear the crossbar without
the assistance of any artificial means beyond dumb-
bells: that he fihould wear wooden-sole- d clogs, and
was to be allowed three preliminary springs before
rising. Darby (who only took two springs) com-
menced well, and on the second try got clear over,
but brought down the bar with bis dress. After
this matters did not go smoothly with him. but on
the ninth attempt Darby went flying fullv three
inches over the oar, and the referee announced hlni
the wlnne- - amidst loud applause. I red Gallaher,
editor of Sport, was stakeholder, and appointed P.
P. Sutton referee. Darby will visit America dur-
ing the summer.

WANTED TO SUE A MAN.

An Alderman Comments on the Peculiari-
ties of an Unhappy Benedict.

"Vhat trivial things some people go to
law about," said a well-know- n alderman
last night. "Why, if I took every case
that is presented to me I could make a for-

tune out of the costs alone. For instance,
a man came in here last evening, all out of
breath, and sat down. Noticing that he
was slightly flurried I continued writing
until he had regained his composure some-
what. Finally I said: "Well, sir, hat
can I do for you?'

" 'I want to sue a man.'
" 'What has he done?'
"Well, I'll tell you. There is an old

beau of my wife who talks too much to her,
and I want it stopped.

" 'Well, has he insulted her, or done any-
thing that would justify a suit?'

" 'He talks too much,' was the answer.
" 'Well, I think you had better warn

him to desist. You nave no ground for a
suit Go and find out what he talks to her
about, and then come and tell me.'

"And that's, the last I have heard of that
man,"

CARING FOB A WAIF.

A Small Child, Left on the Doorstep of an
East End Residence.

A servant at the residence- - of Dr. J. Ij.
Winslow on Aiken avenue, Fast End, on
going to the front door yesterday morning
found a pretty little girl baby in a basket
on the step. The child is about 6 weeks old
and was provided with a complete outfit of
good clothing, nursing bottle and other ac-
cessories."

The child had evidently been placed
where it was found only a couple of hours
before. The police were notified and the
waif was removed to the Nineteenth ward
station, where it is in care of Matron Du-ga- n.

THE MAYFLOWER STILL FLOATS.

Another Snnday Excursion Party Taken
Down the Ohio and Keturn.

The steamer Mayflower, Captain Anshutz
in command, again sailed majestically down
the river yesterday, notwithstanding Cap-

tain Wishart's protest served on the boat's
owners some time ago. About 600 people
were on board, and all seemed to enjoy the
soft breezes.

The band was there, too, but did not play
until beyond the city limits and the hearing
of Captain Wishart.

SCBAPS OP POLICE DOINGS.

DAirrEL Stewart, David Lampt and Jacob
Connors were arrested by Officer MoN alley
yesterday morning and locked np in the
Nineteenth ward station house on a charge
of stealing a pOcketbook containing $13.

Rubes Rosenbebo and William Whalen
diminutive gamblers, were caught stiooting
craps in a stall at the market house yester-
day by Officer McAvoy. The "boys were
taken to Central station. , .

JusticeUbyait, of McKee's Rocks, yester-
day committed Thomas Dougherty ,to Jail
for trial at court as being a common gam-
bler. Constable McDonald is the prose-
cutor.

AirerE Wagser was caught by Officer Max-
well with Thomas Seed, of Soho, in a corner
in the rear of the Anchor Bank. Both were
arrested.

A BATTLE WITH BOUGHS.

The Celebration at a Kentucky Town Badly
Broken Up,

Owensboeo, Ex., May 31 A riot oc-

curred y at Whitesville, on the occa-

sion of Decoration Day exercises by the
Eemus, Severn and Whitten Bill Grand
Army posts, at the cemetery. One hundred
Grand Army men were proceeding with the
exercises when a gang of roiighs from ld

drauced the speaker from the
stand, tore the floral emblems to pieces and
dispersed the assembly. The veterans went
to Whitesville to take the train, and here
the roughs renewed their attack, cutting
two men seriously. Citizens hurried to their
rescue and a battle ensued.

Burrell Taylor, the leader of the roughs,
was stabbed in the side and back and
carried away dying. Wild Dave Smith
was stabbed in tne abdomen. The roughs
got the worst of it and retreated. The
people of the town armed themselves and
sent a posse after the roughs. Whitesville
is 15 miles from here, and is not a telegraph
station. There was no political significance
in the attack.

Arrested for Flaying Sunday Ball. t
Dayton, May 31. The police broke up

the baseball game of the Northwestern
Xeague here y by arresting all the
players of the Terre Haute and Dayton
clubs for violation of the Sunday law.

- .r
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SAD, SOLEMSr SCENES.

The People of Johnstown MotmrAnew
v Over Graves of Friends

LOST TK THE MIGHTY CALAMITY.

Nebraska's Ousted Governor, Mr. Boyd, Says
He Has No Hope Now.

ONE TOBLN SUSPECT CLAIMS AN A1LBI

(SPECIAL TELEOBAM TO THE DISPATCH.

John sxowx, May 31. This day, Sunday,
as being the second anniversary of the flood,
was observed in a most solemn manner in
this city by the thousands directly bereaved
by that great calamity. In the morning a
visit was made to Grand View Cemetery,
where a magnificent column of flowers was
placed on the plate marked "unknown,"
where 800 victims rested whose friends and
relatives had not even the poor satisfaction
of making the last resting place of their
dead. Here several dirges were rendered by
the band and the party returned to the city.

In the afternoon a column formed, made
tip of the several German societies and
bands, and the march was again taken np
toward the cemetery. Once more the sad-

dened people gathered around the place of
rest for the hundreds of unknown, and Rev.
Dr. Glasow offered a fervent prayer. Mayor
Rose followed with an oration, delivered to
the memory of the thousands who perished.
As the Mayor continued his address, and
the fatal hour approached when, two years
ago, thousands were hurled by the angry"
waters to a terrible death, sobs of the deep-
est grief arose from every side; and when
it was announced that the dread hour had
come, the creat concourse of bereaved
bowed their heads, sobbed alond and offeredupa prayer for those now at their feet.

During the day the friends and relatives
of the dead, whose bodies had been identi-
fied and marked by neat marble slabs had
decorated the graves of their beloved with
flowers, and many spent the entire day by
ine graves in sueni meauation ana prayer,
the whole forming such a solemn and im-
pressive scene as has rarely ever been wit-
nessed before In the world.

At the dedication of St. Marks Church to-
day Bishop Whitehead, of Pittsburg-- ,

officiated. The sermon was preached by the
Eev. Dr. Bold, assisted by Kev. A. H.

resse. Hero another dramatic incident of
the day occurred, when, in speaking of their
former church. Dr. Bold referred tearfully
to their former pastor, Eev. Dr. Diller and
his family, all of whom had been lost in the
flood. Many of the congregation were over-
come, as their ranks had been sadly deci-
mated by the flood.

RIVALS HOMING PIGEONS.

A McKeesport Brown Bat That Has Done
.Some Wonderful Flying.

New Castle, May 3L A queer story comes
from Spring Hill, Union township, which is
authenticated by good citizens, of the mar-
velous flying power of a big brown bat,
which William Hester, of that place, has
been training to fly from place to place. The
batis quite a pet, and is so strongly attached
to its homo that when taken away and let
loose it instantly heads its course in tho1
right direction and is off with a speed that
would put the swiftest carrier pigeon to
sbame.

Last Wednesday Mr. Hester took the unca-

nny-looking thing to his place of business
in the city, and, having made arrangements
at home to note the exact moment of its
arrival, let it loose. As near as it could be
recorded, the bat mado the distance, be-
tween the two points, which is about a mile,
in 27?f seconds. When liberated, tho Quick
ness with which it starts off in the right
direction is wonderful, and its speed is
amazing. Mr. Hester will take the bat to
Youngstown in a few days, and will try
letting it loose from that point; and if it gets
home in good time, he will agree to try its
speed and powers of endurance with any
homing pigeon.' '

VHVET0, THE T0BHT SUSPECT.

He Says He Ts Confident 'That rHeCan
Easily Prove an Alibi.

FaAKXLra-- May 31. Sheriff Ray arrived
home y from Chicago, bringing with
him Frank Tideto, suspected of be.lng

the murder of N.P.Tobin Sun-
day morning, March 22. Videto Is the silver
polish man who visited the Tobin residence
on the evening previous to the murder, and
was requested to leave by Mrs. Tobln, as she
was going out of the city. He was accom-
panied by William O. Brien, and the theory
is that the two returned to the house after

The theory further is that they weresur- -
prisea wnne ac wont Dy xooin, ana in tne
struggle that ensued the latter was killed
and the house burned over him. Videto
was arrested in Chicago,where he was work-
ing under the name of Hull, and ho is known
there under several other names. He is an

d crook, and is also wanted in Erie
for burglary. O'Brien is in the Erie Jail, and
several citizens of this place have gone
there for the purpose of identifying him.
Videto takes ljls arrestrvery coolly, and says
that he will easily be able to prove an alibi.

BOYD HAS NO HOPE.

It Was a Democratic Friend Who Let the
Cat Out of the Bag. ,

ZAwESvrLLE,MaySl. Hon. JaroesE. Boyd,
the unqualified Governor-elec- t of Nebraska,
is in the city, called here by the death of his
father, who was buried this afternoon. To
old friends he stated that, despite the alle-
gations bf his friends that the United States
Supreme Court would reverse the decision
of the State Court and put him back into the
Governor's chair, he had very little hope of
such a decision.

Tho only chance for him lies in the en-
abling act making the Territory of Nebraska
a State, which provided that all residents
should become citizens. He thinks this,
however, will have no weight against the
United States statutes. Mr. Boyd never sus-
pected that his father was not a citizen until
after his election, and even then it was the
indiscretion of a Democratic friend that let
the facts become known in the West.

A COURT MARTIAL NEARBY.

Many Militiamen to Be Tried at Little Wash-
ington for Various Offenses.

WASHTJfOTOs, Pa May3L An order for a
court martial has been issued by Colonel A.
L. Hawkins, Tenth Regiment, to be heldin
Armory Hall, this place, June' H. The
charge upon- which the following are to be
tried is absence from prelinjinary Inspection
and drill; Corporal C. M. Clutter and Pri-vat-

S. S. Algee, J. W. Clutter, Joseph Dye,
Newton C. Graham, James Lucas and
George W. Shannon.

It is also said there are others to be tried
on graver charges. Lieutenant T. B, Wake-
field, of Company C, has been appointed
Judge Advocate.

THE SMALLEST CALF OK BEC0BD.

It Weighs 7 1-- 2 Founds, and Stands 11 1-- 3

Inches In Its Stocking Feet.
FntDLAY, 0., May 31. Morris Hosier, of

Washington township, this county, has a
freak on his farm that is attracting wide-
spread attention. It is a perfectly formed
Jersey calf, three months old, which weighs
7Mpounds and stands JustllK inches high.

This wonderful little animal is as frisky as
the usual calf in its vealy stage, and nips
grass as any other d herbivor-
ous animal should. Mr, Hosier has refused
an offer of $500 for the infant.

BLOCKED BT LOADED CABS.

Difficulty Experienced In Moving Coal In
the Vicinity ofDu Bois.

rSMCXAL TELEOBAM 0 THE DISPATCH.

Du Bois, May 31. For the past week the
miners have only been able to get In about'
half time for the want of cars to load. The
condition seems to be due to the slow move-
ment of cars north.

Railroad men ay that the tracks on this
side of Bradfordaro full of loaded cars, where
they have been stored away while on their
way northward.

Fayette County's New Court House.
Umoirrowir, May 31. At 2 o'clock

afternoon the cornerstone of the new
Court House will be laid. A most interesting
coremony is promised.

Wheeling's Hebrew Synagogue.
Whexxihq, May SL At o'clock

afternoon the corner stone. of the new
Hebrew synagogue, in this city, will be laid.
BabbiB. A. Bennheim will lead the exercises
with prayer, and the school children will
follow with some simple exercises. A box
containing mementoes of this generation
will be encased.

TSAIKHEK IK SESSI0K AT ECBAHTOH.

Grand Master TVllkenson Attacks Lieuten-
ant Governor Watres.

ScRAirrojr, May wo thousand railroad
men, coming from many points in this and
surrounding States, crowded Into this city
this afternoon to attend a Joint session of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen, the
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, and the
Switchmen's Mutual Aid Association. Dele-
gates from the following placewere in at-

tendance; Philadelphia, Trenton, Waverly,
Buffalo, Corning, Meadville, Middletown,
McKeesport. Hornellsville, Oneonta, Harris-bur-g,

Norwich, Mechanicsville, Perth Am-bo- v,

Carbondale, Elmira,Wilkesbarre, King-
ston, Northumberland, Pittsburg, Sunbury,
Xhighton, South Easton, Derry, JSaston,
Jersey City, Phillipsburg, Allentown, White
Haven, nuniingaon, juaucn ununK, Syra-
cuse, Hoboken, New Tork City, Union Hill,
.South Orange, Paterson, Great Bend, Hall-stea-

Port Morris, Washington and other
points.

At 2 o'clock this afternoon a public meet-
ing was held in tho Academy oi Music.

Cleveland and Governor Pattison
were announced to speak, but both sent let-
ters of regret. The celebrities inattendance
were Lieutenant Governor Watres, General
Master Workman Powderly, Grand Master
Wilkenson, of the Brotherhood of Railroad
Trainmen, ana uenerai juanager uaisteaa,
of the Delaware, Laikawana and Western
system. The meeting was given up to
speech-makin- the first being an address of
welcome by Jlayor Fellows. The sensation
of the afternoon was a sarcastic assault
made by Grand Master Wllkenson upon
Lieutenant Governor Watres, who had orred
In referring to the mutual benefits derived
from beneficial organizations mainly con-
trolled by railroad companies. This even-
ing a secret session was held, of which little
was made pnblic. It is believed that the
main subtect discussed was more harmonv
among railroad operatives and a federation
of all railroad organizations.

BE0KE THE JUNIATA BEC0BD.

A Newton Hamilton Man Catches a Carp
That Weighs Thirteen-Pounds- .

Mutlihtoww, May 3L Many fishermen
from this vicinity have been going to New-
ton Hamilton, along the Juniata river, and
Judgingfrom reports from there, their suc
cess has been remarkable. The following
story of the largest cateh yet known in that
liver comes from that place:

On Saturday last L. V. Fostlethwaite and
wife went to the little dam to fish. Mrs.
Fostlethwaite soon got a bite and succeeded
in catching his lordship, but when she
undertook to land him the monster rebelled
and took her hook. She tried it again, with
the same result. Mr. Fostlethwaite then got
hold of a big something, and,with the assist-
ance of Scott Wilson, he was fortunate
enough to land his prize, which proved to be
a German carp, which weighed 13 pounds. It
was brought to town. When the news
spread nearly all the citizens and country
people wended their way to Mr. Fostle-thwaite- 's

house to view the largest fish ever
caught in the Juniata. It is said that there
are carp in this river that will weigh 20
pounds.

SUING E0B BURNED LUMBER.

The Purchaser Objects to Faying for a Dead
Horse, and Trouble Ensues.

Du Bois, Pa., May 3h There will be an in-
teresting trial in the case of the Sheriff of
this county and a Mr. Marsh, of Lock
Haven, providing a compromise is not
reached before the case gets into court. One
day last week, while forest fires were raging
in this vicinity, Sheriff McClosky sold some
lumber in the eastern part of the county,
which was bid in by Mr. Marsh for $11,000.

Within 12 hours of the sale every foot of
the lumber was destroyed by fire. Mr.
Marsh claims that no property was deliv-
ered to him; the Sheriff claims Marsh bought
it, while the creditors, for whose benefit tho
lumber was sold, are clamoring for their
money, no matter who pays the bill.

A PHCENIX TOWN.

Du Bois Preparing to Observe the Anniver-
sary of Its Destruction.

,Du Bois, May 31. Arrangements are about
ompleted'for June 18, the anniversary of

the town's destruction by fire in 1883. The
Idea Is to get every fire company out In a
parade in as good form as possible. The
companies of other towns are not to be In-
vited to participate, as the date comes to
near the Fourth of July.

Our own. peoplo, who have been bending
every energy to restoring the wealth wiped
out in a day, three years ago, do not realize
the wonderful progress that they have been
making improvements representing an ex-
penditure of $1,000,000. The parade in the
afternoon is expected to bring out ISO fire-
men, half a dozen hose carts, hook and
ladder apparatus and two fire engines.

HIS BED A RAILROAD TRACK.

A Drunken Farmer Near ZanesTille Cut to
Pieces by a Train.

ZAiresvnxE, May 8L The remains of Will-
iam Zeigler, a young farmer of Brush Creek
township, were found this morning scat-
tered over 200 feet of the Z. & O. Railway,
about six miles south of this city.

Zeigler left town about 10 o'clock last night
under the influence of liquor. He had taken
his gum boots for a pillow and made his bed
on the railway traok. There being a heavy
fog, the engineer who took the Z. 4 0. spe-
cial down the road at midnight ran over him
without knowing It.

HEW BOILING MILLS.

Pittsburg Capitalists Interested In Works
Now Being Built.

Braddock, May 31. Ground has been
broken at Hays' station, on the Pittsburg,
Virginia and Charleston Railroad, for the
new rolling mill, to be know as the Carter
Iron and Steel Works. It is expected the
works will be completed by next Septem-
ber.

Pittsburg capital is said to be largely in-
terested, and when the mills are completed
there will be work given to over 600 men.

FISH, PIRATES AT W0BZ.

Streams Near Klttannlng Now Being Kapldly
Cleaned Out.

KrrTAHirnro, May 3h If all reports are
true, Crooked creekisbeingrapidly depleted
offish in defiance of the law. The water at
present Is very low and the fish are confined
to deep holes and eddies.

Nets and dynamite are being used by the
fishermen, Instead of hook andllne.

MURDER OUTS AT LAST.

The Slayer of a Virago" Wife Confesses
After Eight Years.

WAircrE, Neb., May 31. Matilda
Szwald, the wife of John Szwald, who has
recently confessed, to the murder in Cali-

fornia, came to her death in this city on the
night of the 24th, or early in the morning of
septemDer zo, ice. At tne coro-
ner's inquest .the husband of the
deceased woman testified that they
had been married about three months.
She had been married twice before that.
Their married life had been, an almost con-
tinual quarrel, the woman being of almost
ungovernable temper; that she had been
more than usually quarrelsome for a few
days previous to her death, and on the
evening before had driven him out of the
house so that he was compelled to sleep in a
bam across the way. When he returned in
the morning he found the door locked, and
proceeded to cook nis orcaiaast in a shed
near the shanty in which they lived.

That he then called the children, who got
up and opened the door, when he discovered
the body of the woman, which was hanging
by a rope within a few feet of the door.

The story of Szwald was received without
suspicion, as the deceased was laboring un-
der a fit of temporary insanity. Mrs. Szwald
was a very large woman, and when the
neighbors rushed in the bodr was hanging
near the doorway with both feet firmly
planted on the floor. Still, the theory of foul
play was not advanced and Szwald was al-
lowed to depart and the affair was soon for-
gotten. The children were Mrs. Szwald's by
a former husband, and were quite smaU.

DIED.
D0ERR--6n Sunday, May 3L 1891, at 8 30 p.

h at her residence, 19 Nixon street, Al-
legheny, Cristiaxia Doerr, wito of the late
Fredrick Doerr, In her SSth year.
Funeral Arrzsxoostat a o'clock.

18M.
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!,This Is the Month of the Longest Day
and Shortest Night.

THE FIEST ECLIPSE OP THE YEAB

Jupiter Morning Star and Central Point of a
Celestial Picture.

A COLUMN OF POPULAR ASTE0N0MT

June, the sixth month in the year, is
quite important as far as the sun's motion
is concerned, as on the 21st the sun reaches
its highest point north and the summer sol-

stice occurs. The meridian height is the
greatest, the sunrise point as well as the
sunset point are the furthest north, and the
longest day is succeeded by the shortest
night. The earth in verdure clad, the per-
fection of foliage, and the abundant flow-

ers bear witness to the creative power
evolved by sunbeams. With it all, how-
ever, are mingled feelings of sadness, for
the twilight, so enjoyable in our temperate
zone, will cease to lengthen as the great dav
star turns his steps southward, and it will
not be many weeks before We shall again
find the days becoming too short for our
amusements.
'Another important event in the sun's

career for the month is the fact that there
will be a partial eclipse on the 6th, which,
although not visible in New York, can be
seen in that part of North America which
lies north and west of the line drawn
through the northern part of Newfound-
land, Quebec, Toronto. Detroit. St, Louis,
and a portion of Texas and Mexico. This is
the first eclipse of the sun for the year, and
there will not be another until December,
which, when it occurs, is no more favorably
situated for our observation than the one
ilia wixl ta&e piace next, ounuay.

Date of the Partial Eclipse.
The June moon comes in on the 6th, the

day that the partial eclipse occurs, and
those who are fortunate enough to be in the
portions of the world above referred to will
behold the beautiful phenomenon when the
moon is so situated in regard to the sun and
earth that her dark body does not cover the
son'sdisk entirely, but leaves a mass of
glowing sunlight which seems all
the brighter from the contrast. The
moon's monthly visits to the plan
ets begin on the 4th, when the
waning crescent finds Venus and Mercury
audi close neighbors that she calls upon
them both on the same day. This proves
to us that all these bodies are not very far
removed from the sun, the old moon is
about to be burned up, as the ancients used
to think, and the two planets are so close to
the sun that we can hardly discern them
with unaided vision. Besides these natural
difficulties there exists the fact that the
meeting takes place so very early in the
morning that (ew persons will be up to
see it.

On the 7th there is a meeting with Mars,
but the tiny red star and the ld

moon will not be far enough away from Old
Sol to afford an interesting picture.

We next find Saturn and the quartering
moon coming as near together as they will
be for the month, but as they are separated
by three degrees of declination little inter-
est will be excited. Uranus on the 17th
and Neptune on the 18th are followed by
Jupiter on the 27th, when the conjunctions
for the month are brought to a close.

Venus rises about an hour and a half be-
fore the sun, and is so, close that in the
brilliant rays of early dawn the queen of
the planets is no longer capable of asserting
herself. Her diameter is only about er

of what it was early in the year,
and is dailv growincr less as she travels
toward superior conjunction, when it is at
its smallest,

Jupltofc a Morning Star.
Jupiter is also morning star, and rising

almost four hours ahead of the sun, sur-
rounded by thronging clusters of brilliants,
he forms the central point of a most beauti-
ful celestial picture. Ever since his rival,
Venus, yielded to him the supremacy of the
heavens his size has been increasing and
with it his brightness. He passes one ot the
most interesting epochs in his course on the
7th at noon, when he will be in quadrature
at 90 west of the sun. The right ascension
of Jupiter on the 1st is 23 hours 10 minutes,
his declination, is 6 32' south, and he is to
be found in the constellation of Aquarius.

Saturn is evening star, and as he is still
the most prominent of the planets in the
evening sky, he remains the greatest attrac-
tion for the ordinary star gazer. He comes
to our meridian about 6 o'clock in the even-
ing, and when darkness has made his serene
yellow light, will be found in the south-
western section of the heavens in the con-
stellation of the Lion. The star Begulus
will serve as a point from which to measure
the journeyings of the planet, as the dis-
tance separating the two is perceptibly
widening as Saturn continues on in his
direct motion eastward.

Uranus, as viewed by the naked eye, has
no particular interest to us, and, indeed,
unless we have been keeping watch of him
during the last two months, we can hardly
hope to see him now. It is only by com-

paring his position with that of some of the
brighter stars in his vicinity that any trace
of him can be kept, as neither in size nor
brilliancy does he differ much in glory from
his immediate surroundings. His apparent
motion is so very slow, owing to his great
distance, that It is only by accurate obser-
vation that we can see that he moves at alL

Neptune at His Greatest Distance.
Neptune is, if anything, rather more lost

to us than Uranus. He has recently changed
from an evening to a morning star, and is
at about his greatest distance from us, being
about 2,800,000,000 miles away, so that an
excellent opera glass must be called into use
to enable us to keep any track of his wan-
derings. Neptune s diameter is only two
seconds and a half of arc; he rises a little
after 4 o'clock in the morning, and is still
in the constellation of the Bull.

Mars, once so large and fiery red, has
somewhat drifted away from our interest,
famishing another proof of the old adage
about being out ofsight and out . of mind.
We have watched the principal planets one
after another, in obedience to laws that they
cannot resist, draw closer and closer to the
source of all light until they have become en- -

fulfed in his powerful embrace. Ifor the time
they have been lost to eur view, only to

reappear on the other side of the sun to
again crow bringter and brighter. And so
with the warlike planet. He fought the
good fight, and in the height of his strength,
was a gem of the first water,, trat
now, shorn of his glorious light,
he no longer attracts us. The promise,how-eve-r,

of better things to come in the next
year keeps us from losing all our.interest in
his welfare and makes his reappearance as
he again approaches us on event to look for-
ward to. ,

Mercury remains a morning star through-
out the month, but we can seldom see much
of him, and our greatest interest in his
whereabouts is generally centered in look-
ing him up when he is evening star. The
great event in Mercury's career for this
year has already occurred, and in his transit
across the face of the sun, he played a role
of considerable importance, the results of
which are watched for with considerable
eagerness. Mercury and the moon are in
conjunction on the 4th, but it will not be
sufficiently close to attract any great
amount of attention.

Brooklyn Bridge Free to Pedestrians.
New Yoek, May 31. At midnight the

footpaths of the Brooklyn Bridge were
thrown open for the free use of the public.

Ocean Steamship Arrivals.
Steamer. Where From. Destination.

Prufslaa Bojton.. Glasgow,
Bonrjrogne New York Havre.
Fulda ...New York ..Breincrhsven.
Aurania Mew York London.
Ohio New York. ..Queenitown.
Cephalonls. Liverpool....
Oascognc Havre New York.
Bnerta..! Hunburr. New York.
Normandla... i. .Hamburg-- New York.
Cltr of Elchm'd.LlTerpool.... ....New York.
8errU .Liverpool.. NewYorkv

1.1 f jr .D&'-.l.J- B S.4JX.J,
.. ..VW.-- i
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WALES AS A WITNESS.

Continued From Irtt Page.
mob was charged and quickly dispersed by
cavalry.

Troops now occupy the town, and all the
theaters have been closed. A number of
Socialist leaders, who 'are charged with in-

citing the rioters, have been arrested.

HEBREWS BOUND P0B AMERICA

An Average of 600 Befuges Dally Passing
Through One Town Alone.

Beelet, May 3L The Hebrew Belief
Committee here say that the daily average
number of expelled Russian Hebrews pass-
ing through Charlottenburg is 600, most of
whom are going to America. Belatives ore
waiting, ready to provide for some of them
in Paris and for a few in London. The po-
lice will not permit them to enter Berlin.
They spend one night at the Charlotten-
burg station and then proceed by train on--
wara toward their destinations.

Herrlsaocks, the director of the Belief
Committee, sats the committee suffers from
no lack of funds, money and goods being.
ireeiy given, while a number oi tne exiles
are already supplied with money. The ex-
pulsions continue in St, Petersburg, where
groups of Hebrews, including well-dress-

women, are to be seen in the streets under
the escort of gendarmes, going to the police
stations, before they are started for the
frontier.

VERY QUICK DIPLOMACY.

Formalities on Copyright Matters Between
France and This Country.

Pabis, May 31. Official formalities be-

tween Prance and the United States on the
copyright act have ben completed with a
rapidity unusual in diplomatic correspond-

ence. On Tuesday Mr. Beid received his in-

structions. On Wednesday he laid his let-

ter before M. Bibot, Minister of Foreign
Affairs, and on the same day a personal in-

terview followed, in which Mr.Beid ex-

plained to M. Bibot the requirements of
the American law on the subject, and asked
for an early official statement regarding the
Prench laws.

On Saturday M. Bibot replied, forward-
ing a summary of Prench legislation regard-
ing copyright, with copies of decrees, for
examination by the President before issuing
his proclamation July 1.

BEGULATING OCEAN CATTLE IBAPEIC.

The English Government Introduces a BIH
That Will Meet Opposition.

London, May 3L Mr. Chaplin, Presi-

dent of the Board of Agriculture, will in-

troduce in the House of Commons y a
bill to regulate cattle traffic on the Atlantic
The bill is a short and simple one, and
mainly proposes to enable the Board of
Agriculture to impose regulation on the
cattle traffic, giving effect to the recommen-
dations of the committee which recently
investigated the matter.

The steamship companies are organizing
to oppose the bill, as the measure will in-

volve an extensive alteration of the internal
fittings of vessels in the cattle carrying
trade. The Government does not expect to
pass the bill in this session of Parliament.

THE FRENCH TARIFF NOT SETTLED.

Minister Beid Still Hopes That American
Pork Will Be Admitted.

Pabis, May SL The vote in the Cham-

ber of Deputies on the pork tariff--
,

on Thurs-

day, is not necessarily final. The Govern-

ment means to adhere to its original pro-

posals regarding American pork, and renew
in the Senate its resistance to the commit-
tee's increase thereon.

Minister Whitelaw Beid declines to dis-

cuss the action of the Chamber of Deputies,
and merelv savs that he hooes for the with
drawal of the prohibition and the opening of
a new mar&et ior juueiioui yiuuuuc

THE NEW COUNTESS OP CXANCABTY.

Belle Bilton Finds It Necessary to Cancel a
Eondon Engagement.

London, May 3L Belle Bilton, who is
advertised to appear at Portsmouth

as "Venus," has sent a telegram stating
that, owing to the death of the Earl of Clan-cart- y,

she will be unable to fulfill her en-

gagement this week.
The advance hooking of the seats for the

week is enormous.

NINETEEN VESSELS WRECKED.

An the Crews Perish in a Hurricane on a
Xake In Kussla.

St. Petersburg, May 3L, Lake Ilman,
in the Government of Novgorod, has been
the scene of a terrible hurricance.

Nineteen timber vessels were wrecked in
the storm, and all of their crews were
drowned.

Favor Arbitrating the New Orleans Affair.
MILAN, May 31. The International

Peace Congress here has approved a motion
that the difficulty arising from the New Or-

leans lynching ought to be referred to the
International Institute at Ghent for arbi-
tration.

American Millers in England.
London, May 31. The London Plour

Trade Association gave a ball last night at
Bichmond in honor of the American millers,
who ore on a visit to this country.

Tightening the Screws on Hebrews.
St. Petersburg, May 3L The irorof

Vrema savs the Government is about to sub-

ject Hebrew elementary and religious
schools to more stringent control.

THE WEATHER.

'For Western Fennxyha- -
rtia, Weti Virginia and Ohio:
Generally Fair, Exceptm Light Showers on the Lake,
Slightly Warmer, Southe-
rly Winds.

PrnSBUBQ, Msy 31. The United States Signal
Service ofleer in this city fqniljlies the following:

t v
May 31,1330. O Jfay31,lS9L

e- -- -
8 AX 70 8aM 86

A
10 AM ... $10 AX ...
11 iM ... llAX ...

O 4
12 X 74 12x 6T

-- - -
2rx 75 SPX ...- -
5rx ... Srx ...- -
8rx 71 8rx 73
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TEMPERATURE AKD BATCTAIX.
Kaxlmum temp 79 Mean temp .,-6- 7

Minimum temp 55 Rainfall Trace
Banjre M(

What River Gauges Show.
CSriCIAt, TZLIOKAMS TO TBI DISPATCH.

Moboantows Elrer S feet 8 Inches and falling--.

Weather clear. Thermometer 82 at 4 V. yt.
BEOWnsVILLI River 8 feet inches and rising.

Weather cloudr. Thermometer 89 at 4 r. x.
WAliBZit River stationary at low water mark.

Weather clear and warm.
WIIKILIXQ River 8 feet 7 inches and rising.

Weather pleasant.
Mxxrais Elver 11 feet and stationary-- . Weather

clear.
LOUISVrLtx River riling; S feet 8 inches in

canal. 3 feet t inches on fall. SK feet at foot of
docks. Weather partly clear and cloudy. Warm,
with protpecU of rain. .'
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NEW ADVEKTLSEMENTS.

ATTENTION !

I Aa3 fur

VrlJLitJ vT"

Until you realize that if you
go further you will certainly
fare worse. f

Patronize Home Industry.

Our Clothing is made right
here by your neighbors, may-
be your friends, and it should
be to your own interest to
protect theirs. You may be
easily persuaded by large,
glaring advertisements.While
our announcements are mod-

est and less expensive, you
will find TRUTH in every
syllable.

You will please take notice
that any suit costing $io,
$12, $15 or $18 bought of
JACKSONS will be kept in
repair by us FREE OF
CHARGE for a whole year.

Clothing to Order at popu-
lar prices. If your means
are moderate you will find
our prices to suit you. We
will not strain your pocket-boo- k.

Clothiers, Tailors, Hatters and
Gents' Furnishers,

S(54-95-
6 LIBERTY STREET.

F

THE PEOPLE'S STORE

' FIFTH AVE., PITTSBURG.

i D

CHEAE PURCHASE OF

INDIA SILKS I

103 Pieces,

About 5,000 Yards,
Of the very newest and most artistic
designs and printings. Some have a
pretty satin stripe. Some have just
the art printings.

ALL ARE PRETTY
AND STYLISH.

They are hard wearing real

Shanghais,

Worth 75c and $i, Your

Choice at 59c.

Look in our window for hints of
this wonderful bargain.

Remember the Price, 59c.

REEFERS, BLAZERS
AND JACKETS;

w
Are sliced down 25 per cent, some
more, some less; they average just 25
per cent off.

Not One Has Been Omitted.

They're AH Marked' Down.

Don't fail to take advantageibf this
reduction and getan elegant'jacket at

A Very Low'Brice.

Campbell lk


